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pavilion just a few yards away 
what we have called the Administrât!

: House, and every week day e-
there is opportunity there to tri 

vas light fantastic. This of course in 
-it" tion to such recreation as tennis, 
fc S. ing, bathing, horseback riding and me 
ired toring. For golfers there are the links a 
bus Digby a few miles away and the hous 
&ri- motor bus takes guests over there ever 
Jest morning and afternoon. Visitors wh 
| to yearn for the forest primeval can be sen 
■p decamp far back in the woods wher 

P there is fishing in season. At the righ 
> time of the year, too, they may shoo
i- big game if they so desire. “ Di/f-----
g rx-ople like to do different things," 
ei Mr Cossaboom, “and it is the wi
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(From The Maritime Men 
The inspiration for this a 

the letter published in the *‘j| 
more than a month ago from 
Hamilton, of Pictou, in which 1 
to the interest tliat had be 
ed jin the tourist industry in 
time Provinces, and to his on 
in ways and means of dévetn 
large proportions. Mr Hamil 
ited the views of other “ M 
readers with regard to a echem 
viding small cottages for indivicj 
ilies, with a central house as 
saloon and a general rendezvou 
little summer community. In 
to this letter, a reader reporte 
cessful experiment of the kind a 
Cove, Digby Co., N. S., unde 
rection of Mr. William Cossatxj 
'Merchant" thereupon deci 
make a trip to Smith's Cove for
pose of sering the little colony of tot of the development attempted." 
tagee and to secure such information cost of cottages fitted with baths 
as might be of value to those of bur open fireplaces runs from $1000 to 
readers throughout the provinces eke now 500 each, that of the large I 
have m mind the undertaking of a Sim- in our picture, from $10,000 to $12,000. 
Ilar venture J; Mr Cossaboom started with a very

We shall begin the story of our visit cottages, but that wes during the 
by stating that Smith » Cove is live iod when the summer resort was merely 
miles east of the town of Digby, on the a place where people went for a rest 
shore ofAnnapolis Basin and on the line and so long as they found the food gooc 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway. It and the beds comfortable, they asked 
is a beautiful root, though not more so for nothing more. Blit now the succesa- 
than a hundred or a* thousand other ful resort must provide a great variety 
places in the Maritime Provinces The ,,f things for people to do, and also peo 
natural attractions of Smith a Cove pie with whom to do them. Forth» rea- 
are a good summer climate endlent son probably a dozen cottage, and a 
opportunities for boating and bathing large house in which rooms as well as 
also fishing and shooting in season. The meals could be obtained, would be the 
suppkmentones are tenn» nearby, and minimum accommodation that might 

Digby Golf Club four miles diatant; be considered necessary for the com-
a paullton for dancing, also most ex- mercial success of such an enterprise,
relient roads for moVxuig. This, of course, Is only our own esti-

We arrived af Smith s Cove hi the mate and we pretend to have no prac- 
evening, and the next morning Mr, Cos tital knowledge of the question. We 
sabttom snowed us over the place. How would advise any person, however, who 
it became a summer resort he relate': thinks he has a good location for an en-
1° u8 we strolled along. To begin n riirise of the kind, and also the capa-
with, Mr. tossaboom was not a hotel nty to conduct it once it is created, to 
man ty training. Up to the time that «y a visit to Smith’s Cove and see Mr. 
lie made Ills present venture, he ha# ne i sa boom’s work for himself. As for 
ver, so he told us, even slept in a hoU-1 ur vives, we were very much impress- 
over night. Hie first cottages he built ,-d \>y what we saw, and 
were those shown in the group oTtfurce . ith the feeling that what had been 
in the picture herewith, and the tenant- One there might successfully be done 
of these he served with meals at hi| own Nt-where in the Maritime Provinces, 
residence I is present dining halt wa> We did not find time to enquire how 
not built until fifteen years ago. Then die presence of the summer visitor af- 
are thirty cottages now of the types fuels local business at Smith's Cove, but 
shown herewith; and always during (he we did not need to do so to assure our- 
seeson they are rented; in fact the sup vives of its benefits in this connection 
ply in later years has never equalled the for you cannot have $1000 distributed 
demand. Two plans have been follower! in any small community every few days 
by Mr. Cossaboom in his building ex fluring the summer months without be- 
pansion. One is to own the building-out in-fit to everybody there who has some- 
right and rent it to a desirable tenani thing to sell. Smith’s Cove as a tourist 
the other to lease the land to proepec resort has not yet reached the limit of 
live tenants at a nominal price and lei its growth. Mr. Cnemboom Is planning 
them do their own building. Under this In make it bigger every year, 
latter agreement, cottages may not I"

without Mr. Cossaboom’s approval "A WONDERFUL WOMAN"
In our short stay at Smith’s Cov< ______

the thing that ' most impreawd US wa- A remarkable picture of a wonderful 
vir. t-.os.saboom s desire to give a «XX woman whose life story provides chap- 

servic-e to his clients. We suspect tliat ter after chapter of astounding heroism, 
this largely was the foundation of his extraordinary self-sacrifice and almost 
success, fie told us hedepended jilpon miraculous achievements is, we hear, to 
las patrons to do his advertising, Wwch he given free to each subscriber of the 
was equivalent to saying that TurfSai Family Herald and Weekly Star of Moot- 
ermg to their wishes and doing tf# ut real. The life stray of “ The Wonderful 
most to oblige he had made Ihemjtiigfi Heroine'’ can also be obtained cost free 
ers for Smith s Cove at a suminjegu by sending a post card to the Family 

- ... . ..TlSHerald and Weekly Star.
Sometimes when you start. to tjKSI,

lion a man who has made a sun i Sti'of Unlucky Motorist (having killed the 
an industrial undertaking, you find that lady's pet puppy)-1' Madam, I will 
he IS averse to telling you ver> much replan- the animal. ’’ 
alxiut it, for fear that by doing so he indignant 

generate competition for i.imsSf. yourself." 
did not find this true of Mr. Cosea- 

Ixiom. He talked over his achievements 
and his plans for the future very freely 
and furthermore said he would be only 

glad if other Maritime Provinces 
people who are thinking of making an 
effort similar to his own, would, 
down and see him. When we express
ed surprise at his broad-minded altitikde 
he replied that the market for summer 
resorts such as his was so large there was 
no likelihood whatever of the supply jn 
the Maritime Provinces ever equalling 
thedemand. There is room he Linves 
for a hundred, developments similar to HE ■FT 
the one at Smith s Cove.

We think it only frank to say that Mr *=6M 
Cossaboom s property was^SspeciaOv 
well adapted for the scheme he under- 
took. It has a salt water beach on the 
front, and the railway at the hack 
tween the two there is a distance of some* 
thing more than a quarter of a mile The 
length is about a mile from the railway 
o the extreme end of the land In all 

there are about 75 acres. Of the ilm tv 
ottages some are built in the open ,,ih 

ere are in the shelter of the woods- " —
"■•F. your money and you lake y„u, 
choree. The cottages farthest away 
the central house witere the meals ari 
served (this might he called the Admin. 
isLranon House) are we should hunk 
•ixiut an eighth of a mile distant i |,Î 
-lining saloon, which began will, , ...
Parity for 30 people, to-day am, ZS

taxes are fitted with bath and lm , 
the supply of running water ■
mg. and they all have large 
Places. Mr. Cotstaboom a,urns H 
equipment as absolutely essential.
£ he said this "Comfortable a*3
.ages with open fire places and bathroom 
are necessary to a venture of this kind 

, th%i muiit I* other good things m 
There must, too, be a , 3

g.»*i fcoo, well cooked and well m-d 
Anç that isn’t all. There must be™!
-ision for the visitor’s mental needs If» 
lentil entertainment. For the younger 
people, Mr. t nssahoom has a dam-fug

pe^year. To

respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency re- 
eofmzed by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

:opy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
New display advertising copy can be accepted one

Correspondence- letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publi
cation must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer 
en article, the shorter its chance of insert ion. AU communications must bear the 

of the writer, not necessarily fot publication. The publication or rejection of 
ska mattef entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is as
hy the paper for the opinion* expressed by correspondents.

to aAdvertisers must have c 
lor Standing advertisements, 
day le ter.

ie n^ss of the tourist resort manager 
c- cater to such wants that tends to rr 
's his place popular.” 
i- Now for a word about the capital 
ie quired for such an enterprise as the 

W to at Smith's Cove. The quantity of 
r- will depend upon tne prop

article*

Editorial
Our pulpit* are our work clothe*. Each of u* live

:•ome kind of a sermon every day.
per-

LAWLESSNESS
Without any desire to offer criticism The Acadian (eels called 

upon to suggest that a greater effort should be made to prevent law
lessness in this town. Recently whileran important function, at which 
a number of out of town visitors were in attendance, was in progress, 
automobiles were invaded and valuable contents taken. These and 
similar acts create a- very bad impression in the minds of visitors 
and reflect not only upon the offenders but the officialdom of the 
town as well.

theComplaints are also not uncommon of property being wan
tonly destroyed as well as of improper conduct in public places that 
are m no way, creditable to such a town as ours. Immediate steps 
should be taken by the police department to provide better protec
tion for pur citizens as well as those who from time to time have (Oc
casion to visit us. It should not be necessary for any further refer
ence to this matter.

OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST
The population of our Canadian towns is so changeable now

adays that the newspaper man is often surprised to see how his sub
scription list changes from year to year. New names are coming in 
all the time, replacing those who leave town and drop their sub
scriptions. It is often a matter of wonder to the newspaper worker 
that anyone who has lived in one place for a number of years can 
have made so few ties that he can get along without this regular re
cord of the doings of his friends and the progress of the community 
that he once called his home. To a host of people, however, no sums 
bring better returns than the trifling amount paid for a regular let
ter from a former home in the shape of the local newspaper. In this 
way they keep in touch with old friends. Familiarity with their 
doings makes these friendships permanent. Old friends are best in 
this world. They represent an investment in good fellowship into 
'Which you have put much of the best of your life. Keep up with 
these old friendships and your old home. It will pay.

we came away

sold

AN UNFORTUNATE ENDING
The undignified and unsatisfactoty ending of this year’s in

ternational schooner raring series furnishes a most natural conclu
sion to, an event that from the very outset has been accompanied 
with unsportsmanlike episodes. Two things, however, have been 
fully demonstrated. First, that the Nova Scotia fishing schooner 
‘‘Bluenose’’ is well able to vanquish anything that United States 
brains lias been able to devise or money secure in the twy of a rival, 
and above all that the Yankee competitor ashore or afloat is a poor 
sport.

sort.

That the undertaking from start to finish has been a disappoint
ment to those who hoped for more interest and efficiency in mat
ters pertaining to the fishing industry, must be acknowledged, and Wt. 
ajfurther continuance of the competition would be unprofitable if 
not impossible. When the affair was bonused by the Canadian gov
ernment The Acadian predicted what the end would be and with 
the entry of the spirit of commercialism the competition failed to 
have value as a factor for the promotion of either fishing vessel effi
ciency or the spirit of honest sport.

Owner—* Sir, you flatterwill

Xgo

WHAT MAKES A TOWN?
What makes a town, anyway?
Is it the wealth evidenced by the homes and splendid 

buildings? These may attest the stability and thrift of certain peo
ple, but they offer no great inducements to commercial and moral 
progress. Is it the spirit of good order and law observances? That 
is a factor only. The sleepiest old hamlets that dot the map have 
this spirit in rank abundance. Is it the schools and churches? May 
their number ever increase, but they .don't make a town -they only 
culture it. Is it the geographical location, the character of the coun
try surrounding, the shipping facilities, the natural advantages?

None of these are essentials.
Well, what is it that makes a town, anyway?
Just one thing the unity of the people, the existence of a com

mon bond which causes business and social enemies to put qside all 
differences when it comes "to boosting the town. No town ever made 
real progress in the way of substantial success without the get- 
together spirit unanimously adopted. It has rejuvenated old hulks 
of towns that wi reiyawning their way into endless sleep. It has in
fused new life blood into the heart of commercial life and made thriv
ing cities out of paralytic villages.

Natural advantages count for much and prosperity can not be 
built upon shifting sand, hut any town with half a chance can be 
made to grow and expand and thrive when its citizens join with one 
ccord in the boosting program.
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Do you know. 
your fire risks f

Do you know all the possible 
starting places for fire right in 
your own home? It may break 
out in the most unexpected spot 
in spite of all carefulness. Care 
only helps to prevent fire it 
does not repay you if your home 
buins. i

Fire insurance indemnifies for lire 
> loss. The test of time lias proven 

the sound value of the policies of 
the Hartford Fire Insurance Com
pany sold by this agency.

you

£16 HI 11
°I*n lire

THE MIRACULOUS CHRISTMAS 
GIFT

It's a very nice thing to make a gift 
that will please all the members of the 
family. A box of candy will do that or 
a crate of fruit. Hut usually 
in that family gets the lion's share. That 
is not possible when the gift is a sub
scription ti> The Youth's Companion. 
It is like that fabulous pitcher of milk 
of the Greeks; though everyone drank 
deep the pitcher remained full. Every
one has a lion's share in the good things 
of The Companion; everyone skims 
his own cream, yet there is the very 
choicest cream left for the next comer. 
What better Christmas present can 
you make than a periodical with such 
fabulous powers of dividing its pleas
ure among a dozen and yet keeping 
it all intact.

The 52 issues of 1924 will he crowded 
a ith serial stories, short stories, edi
torials, ixietry, facts and fun Sub-1 
scribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues 

in 1924.
2. All the remaining issues of 1923.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 

1924. All for $2.60.
•1. Or include McCall’s Magazine, the 

monthly authority on fashions. Both 
publications, only $3.00.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Haul St., 
Boston, Maas.

New Subscriptions Received at

HOW TO KILL THE MINISTER

1. Complain because'the minister does 
in it call as often as you think he ought 
to. Forget tliat he must prepare two 
sermons each week; must marry the 
living and bury the dead, and be all 

A f ling' to all men. - ■HHftPHll 
2 Criticize his family, especially hie 

vwife. Say "She takes up too much of 
l is tim she tries to run the Church, 
she is not in sympathy with his work, 
she has too many hats, she dresses too 
well, or not well enough.

3^ Fay him a tinker's wage and expect 
a Titan s work, and lie sure tliat his 
“ hire V i* always months behind.

4 Tell others tliat you don't like him; 
but never tell him why. If you told him 
he might show you wherein you wej-e 

; then you would need to apbl- 
hiin for talking behind his back. 

5. Criticise his sermons. Say “He's 
ton old fashioned in tinology, or he's 
too liberal: his sermons 40- too long; 
he's too closely confined1 to his notes: 
lie's tiresome, stupid, .rtionotimous. 
Never tell him his sermon helped you,

H. P. DAVIDSONsome on.
INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. Box 463Phone 117

WANTED
\J ?am< K an<* a(ldrh8be$ of persons who once lived 

in Wolf ville or vicinity hut who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United Stoles. If any of our 
readers, who.4^tn do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall he greatly obliged.might make him puffed up.

Go tii some other church because 
you don't like your minister, and be
cause the oilier minister is more senna- 
tiy ial more dramatic, more educated, 
itV re orthodox, more heterodox, 17 : 
anything else that suits your fancy.

Mi nerd’s Liniment for Distemper.

6

Davidson Bros.
Publishers The Acadian

mon
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MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTIÔN GUARANTEED

A. R. STIRLING <

PHONE 87.21
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CASH and CARRY
>5.00 ORDERS QR OVER DELIVERED FREE

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
25c*Prunes, 15c. per pound, 2 Ibe.for

Corn Flake*, 15c., 2 pkge. for..........
Cranberries, 18c., 2 qte. for .
Corn Beef (1 lb. tine), ....................
Beef Steak 4k Onions ....................
Soda Biscuits, per lb.......................
Pilot* Biscuits, per lb.s .......................
Fancy Biscuits, per lb...................
Fig Bare, per lb. ................................
Cocoa, 15c. lb., 8 lbs. for ..............
1 cak* Baker’s Chocolate..........
5 lbs. Onions......................................

25c.
35c.
28c.
29c.
15c.
15c.
40c.

............ 35c.
..........$1.00.

28c.
26c.

1 can Baked Beane 18c.
1 can Baked Beane, large, ..................
1 lb Raleine (15 o*.), 18c., 6 for.......... ..........
1 can Campbell'* Soup, 18c., 6 for..............
2 cane Clark's Soupe for ........ ............................
2 boxes Eddy's Matches for 25c., 6 for
lib. Baker’s Cocoa .................... ..............
1 lb. Baker's Cocoa...................................

25c.
$1.00

. $1.00•■•E

:::
$1.00MoIUxmv, beet, per gel,

2 pkge Jello ................
Cider Vinegar, pergel. . gHMMHS
Choice Western Beef elwaye in stock, also Veal, Pork, Lamb, 

Mutton, Fowls and Chickens.
Dari. St Fraser’s Ham. and Bacon.

Fillette.

Phone 53

25c.
3Sc.

Finnan Heddiee and Cod

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
SUCCESSORS TO F. W. BARTEAUX

Save the Feet and You 
Save All

. A good understanding is the secret of good health. See 
that the children especially are provided with sound, well- 
made, comfortable shoes for fall and winter. Shabby shoes 
bespeak the careless man. Maintain your self respect an d 
the good opinion of others by wearing shoes that are in style, 
as well as in season. Let the summer shoes go the way of the 
straw hat.

No woman who claims to he discriminating will wear 
shoes that clash with the rest of her apparel. Street shoes 
are for the street and evening shoes for drawing or ball 
A well dressed woman’s shoes correspond with her surround
ings.

room.

"How about your shoes?
We still have a few special lines which are offered at 

very attractive prices and are worthy of your inspection.
SPECIAL VALUES

”1

G. D. JEFFERSON
The Cash Shoe Store

—

To Victory Bond Holders who have not renewed their 
bonds, expiring November 1st, 1923—

We draw attention to our 5}% Trustee Bonds which we 
sell at par.
We will cash your Victory Bonds, or will exchange 

them for our Bonds.
If you send or come in any time before10th and buy our Bonds, interest will start from°Novem- 

ber 1st, 1923.

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS S LOAN CO,
OF HALIFAX

Apply to R. B. Blauveldt, Agent, Wolfville, N. S.

r

HEALTH
TOILET PAPER
Genuine Crepe Tissue 

Best Quality Large Roll*
13 rolls for $1.00*

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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